All this, just $25
Buying
Use this book
How to shop
Chips
Disks
I/O devices
Software
Complete systems

Windows



authors x

Windows 10
Windows 8 & 8.1
Windows 7
Web
Email
Security
Maintenance
Repairs
Command prompt

1
10
20
25
32
43
51

65
98
121
134
151
159
171
173
181

Handhelds

iPad & iPhone
189
Pure Android
203
Samsung’s Android 213

Office

Word
Excel
PowerPoint
Publisher
Access

Tricky tech

Pictures
Web-page design
Games
Humanity

203
250
262
269
278
286
294
304
309

Tricky living

Computers: start at page 1
Tricky living: hop to page 330
Easy to read, trains you in many skills, rated “best”
Praised by NY Times, Wall St. Journal, PC World, rest of world
Amazing new edition, includes 40,000 improvements

Helps you buy, use, fix, reprogram computers cleverly
Master Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10, iPhones, iPads, Androids
Tricks for health, brains, God, Trump, Chinese, love, laughs
Includes the deep, funny, sad, horrible
Free help: call Russ’s cell phone (603-666-6644), 24 hours
33rd edition © 2017 Russ Walter, comments by Donna Walter

Health
Daily survival
Intellectuals
Arts
Government
American cultures
Foreign cultures
Donna’s comments
Morals
Sex

330
348
362
381
400
423
435
457
476
500

Programming

QBasic & QB64
Visual Basic
Python
JavaScript & JScript
Java
Visual C#
Exotic languages
Assembler

Parting

Our past
Your future
Resources

507
562
603
619
625
632
642
663
677
688
697

Easy to read, makes even the toughest topics delightful
Trains you fast, without Dummily wasting your time
Covers every major topic plus the minor leagues, too
Reveals tricks & treats you’ll grab nowhere else
Updates you and plugs holes in your knowledge
Groovy anecdotes make you the hit at every party
Makes you talk smart, so you get a raise, better job, and sex
Funny — like Bill Gates’s modesty
Saves big bucks when you buy hardware & software
Lets you phone the author for free help when puzzled
Dirt cheap plus gives you huge discounts to share with friends
Makes your world better; getting it’s the right thing to do

“

”

NY Times: “The computer-obsessed will revel in the Guide.
It covers just about every subject in the microcomputer universe.”

How to
Pages
Buy tech wisely (computers, tablets, smartphones)
10-64
Use Windows 10 (and Anniversary Edition)
65-97
Use earlier Windows (7, 8, and 8.1)
98-133
Use the Internet (Web & email)
134-158
Fix computers (security, maintenance, and repairs) 159-180
Use tablets & smartphones (Apple & Android) 189-229
Use Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and beyond) 230-285
Make Web pages (HTML & templates)
294-303
Make computers become human
309-329
Live healthily (food, sleep, and beyond)
330-347
Live trickily (wisdom, arts, and world cultures)
348-506
Program in Basic (QB64 & Visual Basic)
507-602
Program in Python (version 3)
603-618
Program in J languages (JScript & Java)
619-631
Program in C languages (Visual C#)
632-641
Grasp computer history (successes & blunders) 677-687
Improve the future (computer careers & kids)
688-696

Wall Street Journal: “Russ is a computer expert. His
students are grateful. He’s influential.”
Boston Globe: “Russ is a unique resource, important to
beginning and advanced users. His Guide is down-to-earth.”
Chicago Tribune: “The Guide’s the best computer book, a
cornucopia of computer delights written by a great altruist.”
Dallas Times Herald: “Easily the best beginners’ book
seen, it’s not just for beginners. It makes everything simple.”
Silicon Valley’s “Times Tribune”: “This book makes
learning not just fun but hilarious, inspiring, and addicting.”
Australia’s “Sydney Morning Herald”: “The Guide’s
the best computer intro published anywhere in the world.”
England’s “Manchester Guardian”: “Russ is a welcome
relief. His Guide’s an extraordinary source of information.”
PC World: “Russ is the user’s champion. Nobody does a
more thorough job of teaching PC technology.”
Christian Computing: “The Guide’s the most
comprehensive computer reference. Nothing else comes close.”
Popular Computing: “Russ is king of the East Coast
computer cognoscenti.”
Personal Computing: “Russ’s approach to text-writing
sets a new style that other authors might do well to follow.”
Computer Currents: “Russ is a folk hero. The Guide
should be next to every PC in the country.”
School Library Journal: “The Guide’s a gold mine of
information. Buy it; you’ll like it.”
BookLovers Review: “It’s the best computer intro you can
buy, a miracle, a must-have for beginners and experienced users.”
Boston Computer Society: “Russ is years ahead of the
pack claiming to have ways of instructing computer novices.”
Texas’s “Golden Triangle PC Club”: “The Guide’s a joy.
It stands above the crowd of computer books that can’t compete.”

Mystery
Page
Which is healthier: chicken or turkey?
332
If your food’s too spicy, what should you drink?
332
Why is light tuna healthier than white tuna?
338
Which sexual activity is most likely to transmit AIDS? 342
What’s the best time of day to water a lawn?
349
Whose truck has this sign: Let us remove your shorts? 358
How did a horse learn to compute square roots?
364
Why does the government permit DHMO in your food? 368
What’s the fastest way to make seven an even number? 369
Arrange 10 coins to form 5 rows, each containing 4 coins. 369
How can you prove teachers can’t give surprise tests? 370
What famous non-zero number, when squared, gives zero? 380
What’s the most popular music composition in the world? 382
What’s greater than God and more evil than the devil? 399
Why did Harry Truman want a one-armed economist? 417
When the devil is beating his wife, what’s the weather? 425
What do Texans mean when they split the sheets?
426
Which of the 50 states is closest to Africa?
427
Which is farther north: Venice (in Italy) or Halifax (Canada)? 435
In French, what do God, kids, & criminals have in common? 438
How do you say apple pie in Japanese?
439
What’s the best vitamin for Christians?
480
Why is football more Jewish than baseball?
489
Why do women say men are like chocolate bars?
502

The best book about computers — and tricky living
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